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How long does it take to crush 8.3 million 
tonnes? 
Crushing commenced as scheduled on Tuesday with ideal 

harvesting conditions prevailing.  As to how long, well it mainly 

depends on a few factors those being mill and harvesting 

availability or reliability and of course the weather. 

In 2015 which was a dry harvest year Burdekin Mills started 

crushing on 10th June and finished on 12th November having 

crushed 8278390 tonnes of cane in 156 days. 

The crushing forecast produced by Wilmar for 2016 (exclusive of 

wet weather interruptions) is to crush 8,300,000 tonnes in a 

similar number of days.  This averages out to be around 377,000 

tonnes per week. 

Wilmar reported on Wednesday that the first 24 hours of operations were fairly 

disrupted, which was to be expected, particularly at sites which have had substantial 

upgrades to electrical and control systems. 

There is a large amount of new equipment being commissioned for the first time after 

a significant capital and maintenance program that was undertaken ahead of this 

year's crushing season. Steam trials can test some equipment, others need cane in 

the factory in order to be properly commissioned. 

Pioneer Mill started relatively smoothly and continues to crush well with loading 

allotments being close to normal. Inkerman and Invicta have both had commissioning 

issues around new control systems with Inkerman having the most new equipment to 

commission and is still working through that process. Kalamia took time to commission the new 

governor system on two mills but resolved those issues on Wednesday and has now settled down 

well.  

Daily loadings will build as the factories settle. Wilmar hope to be close to or at full cane supply by the 

week end.  

CCS & Q253 

Average CCS levels provided by Wilmar for the cane crushed at each mill up to this morning are indicated in the table below.  

Similar to last year at this time Q253 is indicating poor CCS results with reports of levels below 7.  If growers have any concerns 

about Q253 they are encouraged to contact BPS to arrange a CCS test before burning and 

harvesting. 

Pleasingly dirt levels have been reported at less than 3 across all mills so far.  

Full production results for the first week of crushing along with the season crushometer will be 

available in next week’s edition. 

Daily Loading 10/06/2016 

Invicta 15,300 

Kalamia   9,900 

Pioneer 12,000 

Inkerman   9,300 

Burdekin 46,500 

CCS Levels 

Invicta 35,000 t 12.1 

Kalamia 31,000 t 12.1 

Pioneer 22,000 t 11.6 

Inkerman 23,000 t 11.3 

Contractor Scott Dunn completes harvesting the first block of many for 

2016 season 

Haulout driver Justin Bartholomew enters 

details into bin consignment book  
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The Greens see the light and come out in 
support of write-downs of network assets 
Although many regional Queenslanders disagree with various positions taken by The Greens, we recognise that  The Greens are 

the first political party to come out in support of both overhauling the electricity market rules and forcing write-downs of network 

assets (click here for the Greens release). 

The Greens have stated: 

Force the write-down of network assets.  Australians have been ripped-off from overinflated and poor investment deciosions.  

Unlike any other business, pole and wire companies don’t have to write down bad investment decisions, household and 

businesses just have to pay for it.  The Greens want to force the write down of network assets to reflect their true market value.  

This will save all of us hundreds of dollars on our power bills. 

Overhaul our electricity market rules.  Half of our electricity bills are from the poles and wires on which energy companies are 

entitled to a guaranteed profit that we all pay.  This creates incentives to build ‘gold-plated infrastructure’.  The more they spend, 

the more they profit.  Our electricity network has to leave the centralised network in the 20th century and become the backbone of 

trading between commercial buildings, homes and small businesses. 

This is a significant game changing move in the run up to the Federal election. As recognised by MP Barnaby Joyce at a forum 

held in Ayr in December, 2014  ”when I walk down the street and talk to every day Australians ...the key issue they raise is 

electricity prices ...not global warming ...electricity prices ... the next election will be won (or lost) on electricity prices”.   

The Federal Government has the ability to change the rules which could lead to the reduction of regional Queenslanders cost of 

electricity by over 20%. 

The Federal Government can do this by changing the regulatory rules used by the Australian Energy Regulator (AER) to value 

electricity assets.    If the assets of PowerLink and Ergon were written down to their efficient level it could mean a reduction of 

around between 32% and 40% of the network impact on regional Queenslanders cost of electricity.  The network impact is 

around 50% of each Ergon account ...so the overall impact is a potential reduction of around 20%. 

AER Consumer Challenge Panel Member Hugh Grant, who is recognised as a leading Australian electricity network expert, 

details in his report “Assets or Liabilities? The Need to Apply Efficient Values to Australiana’s Electricity Networks” (click 

here) how average Australian households are paying about twice as much for network charges as in the UK and about 2.5 times 

as much in the US and how the network’s excessive prices are presenting significant hardships for residential consumers and 

major competiveness challenges for Australian businesses.   

Mr Grant compares PowerLink’s return on equity (which is typically around 30%)  to that of most ASX top 50 companies which 

struggle to deliver returns of 5%.   

Mr Grant explains how and why the total asset values of electricity companies owned by the Queensland State Government need 

to be written down by 50% from $28.2 billion to $14.1 billion. Mr Grant also explains the significant benefits that this write down 

will provide to not only consumers but also to PowerLink and Ergon and the Qld Government. 

Come on regional Queenslanders #ARCUP and let the LNP and the ALP know via your local federal candidates that they can do 

something about unaffordable electricity prices in regional Queensland. 

Cane farmer invests in solar power system to 
combat power price rises 
The Griffin family's 80ha cane farm in Bundaberg runs off solar 

power. 

Mr Griffin said electricity prices were making it very difficult to run 

any sort of farm, and he knew he needed to do something about it 

sooner rather than later.  It was a concept Kelvin Griffin was not 

sure was even possible – but now the cane farmer is using solar to 

run his high pressure travelling irrigators.  

Click here for the 7 news story. 

https://arcupqld.files.wordpress.com/2016/06/media-release-greens-support.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Hugh%20Grant%20Report%20May%202016.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Hugh%20Grant%20Report%20May%202016.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/ARCupQld/videos
https://www.facebook.com/ARCupQld/videos
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Free agronomic advice 
for Six Easy Steps 
 

Farmacist in conjunction with SRA and the Queensland 

Government are offering up to 100 farmers the opportunity to 

be involved in a new extension project “complete Nutrient 

Management Planning for Cane Farming”. 

The project seeks to empower growers not currently 

implementing the SIX EASY STEPS™ program to undertake 

the journey with local support from Farmacist in conjunction 

with existing service providers and collective organisations. 

 By participating in this project growers will:  

 Work with Farmacist to document and review historical 

soil test data  

 Develop a practical whole-farm nutrient plan taking into 

account specific farming circumstances in-line with the 

SIX EASY STEPS™ process  

 Receive one-on-one extension from local agronomists to 

assist with agronomic decisions relating to weed and 

irrigation management and other factors influencing 

production  

 Receive assistance to calibrate fertiliser application 

equipment in a practical manner  

 Implement a fertiliser test strip to build confidence around 

modifications to nutrient application rates  

 Have access to extension specialists via phone support  

 Review economic outcomes achieved during the first year 

of the project.  

An information session is being held on Monday 20th June, 

5pm at CANEGROWERS Hall, Home Hill.   

To register your interest please complete the expression of 

interest form available here. 

2016 Burdekin Show 
Cane Section 
Entries are now open for the 2016 Burdekin show Cane 

Section, entries closing Friday 24 June at 4pm. 

There is a $5 entry fee for each section that you wish to enter 

with various prizes up for grabs. 

Cane entered for the CCS section are to be delivered to the 

Ayr Showgrounds for testing by 12 noon Wednesday 29 June 

and all other exhibits are to delivered by the same time. 

For more details and an entry form click here. 

QSL Marketing 
choice Update 
Click here for this week’s QSL Marketing 

Choice Update, which provides details of 

coming QSL Information Sessions and an 

overview of your local QSL Grower Representative Members. 

You can join the QSL mailing list to receive weekly updates 

from QSL as well as other QSL news and information. 

To join the mailing list  click here. 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/RP161%20Expression%20of%20interest%20flyer%20Final.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Show%20Cane%202016.pdf
http://www.qsl.com.au/sites/default/files/Marketing%20Choice%20Update%20-%208%20June%202016.pdf
http://www.qsl.com.au/news-media/sign-news
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EXCLUSIVE 

MEMBER 

OFFERS 

Discounted online training 

Members of CANEGROWERS Burdekin can access 

the online courses for a discounted price. 

Courses Available 

 “Safe working near electrical assets in the rural 

industry”  

Participate in OHS Processes 

Farm Safety for Farm Managers 

Members receive the discounted price of $50 with 

non-members paying $100. 

To register phone Tiffany on 47903600 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin 

Professional Services 

 Payroll services 

 Bookkeeping 

 Media serv ices 

 Social Media 

 Website 

 Newsletter 

Services tailored to your needs 

Contact Mel today 

4790 3600 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

                                                

                            

Grower advance 
schedules and 
forecasts 
 

Updated schedules for the 2015 and 2016 season are now 

available. The schedules include both Wilmar and QSL pool 

values. 

 

Growers will also be able to access and download their 

updated cashflow forecasts for the 2015 and 2016 seasons. 

 

Please note, the cane values provided are indicative only and 

do not include GST, allowances or any lien, levy or other 

deductions. 

 

The initial advance rate which QSL has set is based on 

forecast prices at 29 April 2016. However, the most recent QSL 

forecast, as at 27 May, shows a significant increase in 

expected prices across a number of pools. If market conditions 

remain favourable, prices will be amended to reflect these 

higher pool values. 

Growers' cash flow forecasts available on the grower web are 

also set to reflect QSL's current (April) advice on the payment 

advances. 

Grower web issues 
being resolved 
An upgrade of Wilmar Sugar's grower website was deployed in 

February this year. 

The upgrade was required to address legacy issues with the 

old website and to enable the grower web to be accessed from 

smart phones and tablets. 

Since the deployment a number of grower web users have 

contacted us with feedback about issues or concerns. 

We have taken this feedback on board and our IT department 

is in the process of resolving issues which have been 

identified. 

We hope to have all issues addressed by later this week. A 

notice will be sent to all growers once this has been achieved. 

We appreciate your patience as we undertake this work. 

To access the grower web, please go 

to www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au. We recommend 

growers save this address to their Favourites.  

http://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au
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Contest pulls tractor ace 
By Leanne Oliveri, Townsville Bulletin 
Atherton’s Mark Brown isn’t just taking two of his tractors to the 

inaugural Honeycombes Tractor Pull in the Burdekin in three 

weeks’ time. 

He’s also taking the weighted sled that every participating tractor 

will pull at the two-day event. 

Mr Brown made the steel sled and eight tonnes of poured 

concrete weights for the Far North Queensland Field Days tractor 

pull last year. 

He said it made good sense to use the same gear at the 

Burdekin tractor pull, being held as part of the Burdekin Show on 

Thursday, June 30, and Friday, July 1. 

“We’ve already got it here and it’s no drama to take it down. I’ll be 

bringing it down on my old 1970 model Mack truck,” he said. 

Mr Brown, an earthmoving contractor, canefarmer and vintage 

machinery enthusiast, was one of the instigators of the first 

Mareeba tractor pull in 2013 and is also helping organise the 

Burdekin event. 

That’s because, although he lives on the Atherton Tablelands, he is a member of the Burdekin Machinery Preservationists, which 

is co-ordinating the Honeycombes Tractor Pull. 

Mr Brown said he was taking his two biggest vintage tractors to the Burdekin event: a 100hp John Deere 4020 made in 1967 and 

a 137hp John Deere 5010 made in 1966. 

He said he wasn’t too bothered about whether he won on the day, but he had been known to boast he could, “pull the bend out of 

a river”. 

“I’m a professional tractor driver. I know how to make my tractors pull. There’s more to it than just getting on a tractor and driving. 

You got to pick the right gear to be pulling so that you’re not going to run out of power and spin the wheels.” 

Honeycombes Sales & Service group support manager Dave Kelsey said he believed the tractor pull would boost visitor numbers 

to the Burdekin Show, just as it had done for the Mareeba Field Days. 

“The Burdekin Show has been integral to the local community for a long time and, as a long-established local business, 

Honeycombes is keen to keep the show alive well into the future. 

“We want to make the tractor pull a drawcard event so that, in coming years, people will think ‘I want to go to the show because 

there’s going to be a great tractor pull event there’.” 

The Honeycombes Tractor Pull currently has about 30 entries, with more wanted. To nominate, call Alf Shand on 0417 746 367 or 

Michael Pirrone on 0407 636 108. 

HAUL GUY: Tablelands cane grower Mark Brown is preparing to 

contest the Honeycombes Tractor Pull against other top tractor drivers 

at the Burdekin Show  

Photo curtesy of Mark McCormack 
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Media Statements 
Minister for Environment and Heritage Protection and Minister for National 
Parks and the Great Barrier Reef The Honourable Steven Miles 

Sugar leader sets the bar for environmental 
practice 
Australia’s largest cane farmer, MSF Sugar, is leading the way on environmental responsibility and the adoption of sustainable 

farming practices.  The sugar farming and milling company launched its environmental charter at Maryborough today. 

Visiting an MSF Sugar farm near Maryborough, Minister for Environment and Heritage Protection and Minister for National Parks 

and the Great Barrier Reef, Dr Steven Miles, welcomed the charter, saying it recognised the importance of improved 

environmental stewardship on land in the Great Barrier Reef catchments. 

“This charter clearly highlights MSF Sugar as one of the leaders in the sugar industry,” Dr Miles said. 

“As Minister for the environment and the Reef, I appreciate MSF’s contribution to the adoption of best practice for the sugarcane 

industry, especially its assistance to develop improved practices that lead to efficient use of fertilisers and less nitrogen being lost 

to the reef. 

“The Queensland Government is committed to reducing nitrogen runoff by up to 80 per cent and reducing total suspended 

sediment runoff by up to 50 per cent in key Great Barrier Reef catchments by 2025. 

“Last week I received the final report of the Reef Water Science Taskforce and it confirmed that a mix of tools is needed to save 

the Great Barrier Reef, and that agriculture will continue to be a key player. 

“In addition to their charter, MSF Sugar has voluntarily taken up Smartcane Best Management Practice (BMP) for their farms and 

continues to support their growers near Maryborough and in north Queensland, to improve profitability and environmental 

outcomes. 

“The company’s Tableland Farms, South Johnstone Farms and Tinana Maryborough Farms recently achieved Smartcane BMP 

accreditation and today I’m seeing how they use efficient farm design, rotation crops, precision farming technology and other 

methods to improve soil health and reduce runoff. 

“Adding to their great work, in the South Johnstone area of north Queensland, MSF is also in partnership with the Department of 

Environment and Heritage Protection and Department of Agriculture and Fisheries on a project to monitor nitrogen from farm 

drains in real time, increasing our understanding of how nitrogen moves off farm and helping to improve water quality. 

“Furthermore, Department of Environment and Heritage Protection has worked with MSF Sugar for a number of years in pursuing 

their BMP and sustainability agenda. This partnership based on trust and common goals will continue to drive our successful 

relationship,” Dr Miles said. 

MSF Sugar General Manager Agriculture Trevor Crook said the company was committed to sustainable management of its land 

and the land its suppliers managed. 

“MSF Sugar recognises that quantities of fertiliser and pesticides from their sugar cane farms are entering reef waters and we 

want to be a key player in addressing this impact on our Great Barrier Reef,” Mr Crook said. 

“We’re proud of our farming system that employs legume rotation crops, minimum tillage, controlled traffic and trash blanketing. 

“The system developed entirely from decades of SRA research allows us to minimise fertiliser, fuel and agrochemical inputs 

without reducing productivity and importantly it improves soil health. We’re helping our growers to adopt a similar system. 

“Around 7000ha or 75% of MSF’s cane-farming land is now Smartcane BMP- accredited, and we appreciate the initiative and 

leadership from Canegrowers for this program.” 

Mr Crook said MSF Sugar was committed to working together with their growers, industry, government and the community to 

reduce dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) in waterways and improve nitrogen use efficiency (NUE). 

“We want to be an industry leader in this field,” he said. 

Dr Miles said the Reef Water Science Taskforce was set up to advise on the best ways to achieve water quality targets. 

“Programs like Smartcane BMP, and the commitment shown from farmers like MSF are important in achieving these goals,” Dr 

Miles said. 

The Taskforce’s final report is available on the Great Barrier Reef Living Wonder website – www.gbr.qld.gov.au  

http://www.gbr.qld.gov.au
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QFF Things 
to know 
 The Queensland 

Competition Authority 

(QCA) has released it's 

final electricity price 

determination resulting in 

a 11.2% to 15.8% price 

increase on 1 July 2016 

for businesses, farmers 

and irrigators 

on transitional tariffs.   

 QFF industry members 

CANEGROWERS, Cotton 

Australia and Queensland 

Dairyfarmers' Organisation 

(QDO) have slammed the 

government for the yet 

another unsustainable 

price rise. 

 QFF last week presented 

to the Agriculture & 

Environment Committee on 

the proposed 

new Vegetation 

Management Bill. 

See President Stuart 

Armitage QCL 

column outlining why the 

Bill must be 

rejected HERE.  

 The Biosecurity Act 2015 

commences 16 June 2016 

and will introduce new 

requirements that affect 

how the Department of 

Agriculture and Water 

Resources manages the 

biosecurity risks 

associated with goods, 

people, aircraft and 

vessels entering 

Australia. Details HERE.  

 The Backpacker Tax 

remains a key election 

issue for Queensland 

farmers. Listen to a 

Canadian backpacker 

discuss how backpackers 

will be looking abroad for 

more sustainable working 

holiday opportunities. 

Bureau of Meteorology to improve 
forecasts for agriculturalists 
The Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) is currently developing a new climate model to improve 

seasonal forecasts for agriculturalists. 

The four-year project, launched in June last year aims to help landholders make better 

decisions — based on more accurate forecasting.  The improved forecast services are due to 

be rolled out in 2017 

Click here to listen to the Bureau of Meteorology’s Dr David Jones discuss the their project to 

improve seasonal forecast. 

A message from the Ayr 
Police Service  
by Steve Barton 

Insecure loading of cane bins 
Local Ayr Police would like to remind those involved in the transportation of sugar cane of 

their obligations relating to the securing of their load for the upcoming cane season. 

By law, the person in control of the vehicle must ensure that the load must not be placed in 

a way that makes the vehicle unstable or unsafe; must be secured so it is unlikely to fall or 

be dislodged from the vehicle and an appropriate method must be used to restrain the load. 

Fines do apply for breaches.   

However the guidelines “2013 Guidelines for Loading of Sugar Industry Cane Haulage 

Units for Travel on Public Roads” must be adhered to by cane operators, including the 

loader (harvester driver) to ensure bins are correctly and appropriately filled. 

This publication is available through the Queensland Canegrowers website and through 

your local collective.  

This publication outlines the requirements for the loading of cane bins including the 

requirement that operators clean up any spillage. 

This legislation also applies to loads in ute’s, trailers and other similar vehicles used on the 

regions roads.   

In some instances, these loads are not tied down, covered or otherwise restrained, which 

may lead to unintended consequences. 

When operators are transporting sugar cane, they 

should take steps in ensuring that cane billets do not 

fall from the varying cane transporters in an effort to 

both comply with legislation and possibly reduce or 

remove any civil liability which may occur should an 

incident occur. 

I would encourage any operator who is not sure of 

any of these requirements to contact their local cane 

grower’s organisation. 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd3gOcz9J5xNZ4syOed79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJcwwgov7fZvxP3X0VAtRXBQXK9YyO-YUUMzR4kRHFGTohVkffGhBrwqrhdILCXY-qekQnTDS7DztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd3gOcz9J5xNZ4syOed79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJcwwgov7fZvxP3X0VAtRXBQXK9YyO-YUUMzR4kRHFGTohVkffGhBrwqrhdILCXY-qekQnTDS7DztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd3gOcz9J5xNZ4syOed79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJcwwgov7fZvxP3X0VAtRXBQXK9YyO-YUUMzR4kRHFGTohVkffGhBrwqrhdILCXY-qekQnTDS7DztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS939J5xNZ4syOed79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJcwwgov7fZvxP3X0VAtRXBQXK9YyO-YUUMzR4kRHFGTohVkffGhBrwqrjdILCXY-qekQnTDS7DztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7Q-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5Ph
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS939J5xNZ4syOed79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJcwwgov7fZvxP3X0VAtRXBQXK9YyO-YUUMzR4kRHFGTohVkffGhBrwqrjdILCXY-qekQnTDS7DztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7Q-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5Ph
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPowd6Qm77QhOb8UQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCQO211xYs_R-7cfI3ChTnKnjKUDObbXPzz2fkhjmKCHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJASO-rLPVEVjhvuvouudTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndxMwd6Qm77QhOb8UQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCQO211xYs_R-7cfI3ChTnKnjKUDObbXPzz2fkhjmKCHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJwSO-rLPVEVjhvuvouudTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz9J5xNZ4syOed79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJcwwgov7fZvxP3X0VAtRXBQXK9YyO-YUUMzR4kRHFGTohVkffGhBrwqrvdILCXY-qekQnTDS7DztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz9J5xNZ4syOed79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJcwwgov7fZvxP3X0VAtRXBQXK9YyO-YUUMzR4kRHFGTohVkffGhBrwqrvdILCXY-qekQnTDS7DztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6hESyMU-yehp76zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISCgg8cfzD-LMVxZwsOeWZOWtT4-hpvussohWyaqRQRrI8YG7DR8OJMddK6SnPt-vd7aqbXPX3PNKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6hESyMU-yehp76zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISCgg8cfzD-LMVxZwsOeWZOWtT4-hpvussohWyaqRQRrI8YG7DR8OJMddK6SnPt-vd7aqbXPX3PNKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6hESyMU-yehp76zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISCgg8cfzD-LMVxZwsOeWZOWtT4-hpvussohWyaqRQRrI8YG7DR8OJMddK6SnPt-vd7aqbXPX3PNKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygA720Arhosvh78IzzhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrj88467NP_nUsM-Mep7tuVteXyv8ILLeec8Zh5dqWqJS4ul3PWApmU6CPhOrpvdTVYQsFELLfIff6XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCR
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygA720Arhosvh78IzzhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrj88467NP_nUsM-Mep7tuVteXyv8ILLeec8Zh5dqWqJS4ul3PWApmU6CPhOrpvdTVYQsFELLfIff6XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCR
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPosrhosvh78IzzhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrj88467NP_nUsM-Mep7tuVteXyv8ILLeec8Zh5dqWqJS4ul3PWApmU6CQrCSnPt-vd7aqbXPX3PNKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWvbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVE
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPosrhosvh78IzzhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrj88467NP_nUsM-Mep7tuVteXyv8ILLeec8Zh5dqWqJS4ul3PWApmU6CQrCSnPt-vd7aqbXPX3PNKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWvbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVE
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS86Qm77QhOb8UQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCQO211xYs_R-7cfI3ChTnKnjKUDObbXPzz2fkhjmKCHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJ5cSO-rLPVEVjhvuvouudTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7d
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPos73gAd6Qm77QhOb8UQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCQO211xYs_R-7cfI3ChTnKnjKUDObbXPzz2fkhjmKCHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJeVJBYTvDPhOCy-Y-MYYrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqerm
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPos73gAd6Qm77QhOb8UQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCQO211xYs_R-7cfI3ChTnKnjKUDObbXPzz2fkhjmKCHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJeVJBYTvDPhOCy-Y-MYYrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqerm
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygArhosvh78IzzhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrj88467NP_nUsM-Mep7tuVteXyv8ILLeec8Zh5dqWqJS4ul3PWApmU6CQQPrbVK_fCzBd5ZVZxVUTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygArhosvh78IzzhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrj88467NP_nUsM-Mep7tuVteXyv8ILLeec8Zh5dqWqJS4ul3PWApmU6CQQPrbVK_fCzBd5ZVZxVUTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygArhosvh78IzzhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrj88467NP_nUsM-Mep7tuVteXyv8ILLeec8Zh5dqWqJS4ul3PWApmU6CQQPrbVK_fCzBd5ZVZxVUTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygArhosvh78IzzhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrj88467NP_nUsM-Mep7tuVteXyv8ILLeec8Zh5dqWqJS4ul3PWApmU6CQQPrbVK_fCzBd5ZVZxVUTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSczgQrhosvh78IzzhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrj88467NP_nUsM-Mep7tuVteXyv8ILLeec8Zh5dqWqJS4ul3PWApmU6CQSjrbVK_fCzBd5ZVZxVUTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNs
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS820Od6Qm77QhOb8UQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCQO211xYs_R-7cfI3ChTnKnjKUDObbXPzz2fkhjmKCHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJcsrpvdTVYQsFELLfIff6XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS820Od6Qm77QhOb8UQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCQO211xYs_R-7cfI3ChTnKnjKUDObbXPzz2fkhjmKCHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJcsrpvdTVYQsFELLfIff6XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS820Od6Qm77QhOb8UQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCQO211xYs_R-7cfI3ChTnKnjKUDObbXPzz2fkhjmKCHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJcsrpvdTVYQsFELLfIff6XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygs83hJ5xNZ4syOed79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJcwwgov7fZvxP3X0VAtRXBQXK9YyO-YUUMzR4kRHFGTohVkffGhBrwqrjudILCXY-qekQnTDS7DztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7Q-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqO
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygs83hJ5xNZ4syOed79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJcwwgov7fZvxP3X0VAtRXBQXK9YyO-YUUMzR4kRHFGTohVkffGhBrwqrjudILCXY-qekQnTDS7DztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7Q-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqO
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygs83hJ5xNZ4syOed79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJcwwgov7fZvxP3X0VAtRXBQXK9YyO-YUUMzR4kRHFGTohVkffGhBrwqrjudILCXY-qekQnTDS7DztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7Q-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqO
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-05-30/bom-improves-forecasts-by-working-with-landholders/7457956
http://www.canegrowers.com.au/icms_docs/159230_Transport_loading_public_road.pdf
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

For the week ending 7 June 2016 

Electricity 
 The Queensland Competition Authority (QCA) has issued its final price determination for regulated retail electricity prices 

2016-17.  Electricity prices for irrigation tariffs increased by 12.3%.   

 The price increase was higher than that envisaged in the QCA’s draft determination.  

 QCA did not respond to CANEGROWERS concern that the proposed price increases are not consistent with the 

requirements of the Act and will result in notified prices, including for obsolete and transitional tariffs, being materially 

higher than the actual costs of making, producing or supplying electricity services in Ergon’s retail market.   

 Harvesting Project 
 CANEROWERS was informed of the SRA harvesting project “Sensors for improved harvesting feedback: a feasibility study” 

which is part of the overall SRA programme to address harvesting losses. The first part of the project is a comprehensive 

survey of growers, contractors and millers to establish the current use of sensors and what needs to be measured. This is pre

-warning of the survey and it is requested that growers are urged to participate. It was suggested that Farm Input & Research 

committee members are interviewed individually. More detail will be sent in an information update. 

Australian Biomass for Bioenergy Assessment (ABBA) 
 CANEGROWERS was consulted on the Australian Biomass for Bioenergy Assessment project development to date. 

Sugarcane is the first crop to be added to the geospatial data and there are estimates of the bagasse and trash biomass in 

total and potentially available by mill region. It is work in progress but the data is available on the Australian Renewable 

Energy Mapping Infrastructure (AREMI) website www.nationalmap.gov.au/renewables. 

National Environmental Science Program 
 CANEGROWERS attended the NESP tropical water quality hub workshop and steering committee meeting to assist in 

determining the research priorities for round three of funding. CANEGROWERS were keen to ensure the alignment of NESP 

with other R&D programs and funding such as Reef Trust, Reef Programme and the Reef water science report. The 

outcomes of the workshop and steering committee will be put into the research funding call that is earmarked for early July 

2016.  

Vegetation Management 
 CANEGROWERS presented at the Queensland Government Agriculture and Environment Committee hearings into the 

Vegetation Management Bill. CANEGROWERS presented its case alongside QFF and Cotton. AgForce also presented to 

the committee. The message to the committee was reject the Bill and enter into constructive discussion on how to make 

vegetation management work for all parties.  

Biosecurity Plant Health Australia 
 CANEGROWERS attended the PHA plant industry forum, Emergency Pest Plant Response Deed review meeting and PHA 

general meeting in Melbourne.  Matt Kealley is the Chair of the plant industry forum.  

The General Meeting agreed to changes to the PHA constitution to broaden the scope of the PHA levy to support Biosecurity 

needs of members. A levy increase of 7% was also supported by PHA members.  

Smartcane BMP 
 Work continues to verify the gaps between Bonsucro and BMP (a gap analysis was done 2 years ago, but there is a new 

version of the Bonsucro Standard) and to design the most efficient manner to address these gaps. 

 Discussion continues with EHP on the biofuels mandate, with the Government wanting to work, over time, towards 100% of 

the biofuel feedstock (molasses) being sourced from sugarcane grown on BMP accredited farms. 

 Current statistics: 

 1329 growers benchmarked in core modules, representing 238,975 ha.  This is 60% of Qld’s cane production area. 

 102 growers accredited, representing 27,597 ha.  This is 7% of Qld’s cane production area. 
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Click here for the QSL Monthly Market Report 

You can join the QSL mailing list to receive weekly updates from QSL as well as other QSL news and information. 

To join the mailing list  click here. 

QSL CEO on the 
airwaves 
The ICE # 11 market continued to 

strengthen this week, reaching more 

than $A560 / IPS tonne overnight 

Thursday. QSL CEO Greg Beashel 

discussed the recent price rally and the 

continuing work being done to 

implement  Marketing Choice,  during an 

interview on ABC Radio’s Country Hour 

this week. You can read the story and 

listen to Greg’s interview here. 

QSL smashes ship loading 

record  

King tides helped QSL secure another record, as crews 
successfully loaded 42,000 mt of raw sugar aboard the M.V 
Turicum at the Cairns bulk sugar terminal, last weekend. 

Previously, the largest vessel loaded at the QSL-operated 
site was around 37,000 mt. 

The Korean-bound vessel was able to load thanks to the 
king tides, which happen only in June and December.   

QSL crews commenced loading the M.V. Turicum on Friday 
(3 June) afternoon and were finished late Saturday night.  
The vessel sailed late Sunday night. 

Grower Information Sessions 
QSL’s team of experts hit the road again this week, as we endeavour to engage with as many of our Grower members as 

possible about our ongoing work implementing Marketing Choice for the 2017 Season. Over the past fortnight we have connected 

with more than 300 Growers from Bundaberg to the Tablelands.  

This week QSL GM Trading and Risk Dougall Lodge, QSL Marketing Manager Aaron Aldenton, QSL Treasury Analyst Matthew 

Page and QSL IRMs Cathy Kelly and Carla Keith held a number of shed meetings and information sessions in Babinda, Innisfail, 

Proserpine and the Tablelands.  The team also met with the Women in Sugar Burdekin Inc group in Ayr. Some of the key 

discussion points raised during these sessions included: 

QSL’s On-Supply Agreement with MSF Sugar is in the final stages, meaning Growers supplying MSF Sugar mills in South 

Johnstone, Mulgrave and the Tablelands are a step closer to being able to choose QSL as their Marketer for the 2017 Season, 

and to participate in forward pricing for the next season and beyond. 

QSL’s new individual forward pricing products are attracting a lot of attention, as Growers will be able to undertake smaller lot 

pricing over a longer period of time. 

QSL’s Actively Managed Pool for the 2015 Season continues to outperform similar products by up to $48/ tonnes IPS net. 

Those Grower who choose QSL as their marketer for longer than a year will continue to reap the multi-million dollar benefits of 

our long-term customers relationships. 

QSL will continue to be an innovative and competitive alternative Marketer, as long as Growers continue to support QSL. 

QSL’s team of experts will be in the Burdekin next week, while IRM Cathy Kelly will be taking appointments at the Proserpine 

Canegrowers office (see below for details). 

DATE VENUE 

Wednesday 15 June Burdekin: 5.30pm at the PCYC, 164 Macmillan St, Ayr 

Thursday 16 June Burdekin: 11.30am at the PCYC, 164 Macmillan St, Ayr 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/QSLMarketUpdate-June2016.pdf
http://www.qsl.com.au/news-media/sign-news
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-06-08/sugar-price-surge-continues/7493842
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     Meeting 
John Hy Peake Room, Burdekin Shire Council 

Tuesday 14th June,  5pm 

DATES TO 

REMEMBER 

Sugar Industry Calendar 

Click here 

 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

Would you like to 

advertise in 

canenews? 

Email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

to receive more 

information 

6% Discount 
Exclusive offer to members 

of CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin 

QSL grower information sessions 
All Burdekin cane growers and their advisors are invited to attend QSL’s Grower 

Information Sessions in Ayr.  These sessions will provide an update of QSL’s work 

implementing Marketing Choice for the 2017 Season. 

5.30pm, Wednesday 15 June  

At Burdekin PCYC, 164 Macmillan Street, Ayr  

11.30am, Thursday 16 June  

At Burdekin PCYC, 164 Macmillan Street, Ayr  

 

For more information please contact Carla Keith 0409 372 305 or email 

carla.keith@qsl.com.au 

http://www.canecalendar.com.au/
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2016 Season $583 $563 

2017 Season $535 $515 

2018 Season $498 $478 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 27 May 2016 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 

2015 

$/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 

2016 

QSL Harvest Pool $383 $497 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $415 $520 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $408 $452 

QSL US Quota Pool $696 $785 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $438 $475 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool  $444 $491 

2016 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 6 June 2016 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2015 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2015 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial  $267   

18 August 16 $302   

20 October 16 $325   

15 December 16 $349   

26 January 17 $394 80.0% 

23 February 17 $381 82.5% 

23 March 17 $404 87.5% 

20 April 17 $416 90.0% 

18 May 17 $427 92.5% 

22 June 17 $439 95.0% 

Final Payment $462 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 10 June 2016 

Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

As at 6 June 2016 

92.7% 

8 June 2016 

http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  
PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden General Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 

JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Martine Bengoa Insurance Consultant 4790 3605 

0408 638 518 

Mel De Domenico Administration Officer 4790 3608 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla mpbella@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Inkerman Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 

Kalamia Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Invicta Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 


